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WIUMM TWENTY WERE 
OUT FOR PRACTICE 

Football 8quad of Local High School 

Turned Out for Practice Be* 

for Coach Osborne 
Last Night. 

SCHEDULE INCOMPLETE 

About Nine Games Will be Played 

This Year—8lx Men of Last 

Year's Team In ^ 

v  L i n e - u p .  - '  

C. A. Gossip 

About twenty members of the local j 
high school football squad turned out' 
last night before Coach Orsborne for 
ipractlce on the baselball field, and ten 
or fifteen more are expected out In a 
few days. The boys lack a good deal 
of being in playing condition and only 
light work was given them. The 
team will suffer from the Iobb of some 
of last year's best men, but the re
cruits look fairly good and Orsborne 
hopes to whip them in shape in time 
for the opening game which will prob
ably be played on September 20. 

8lx Old Men In Lineup. 
Of last years tpam there are six 

Wen left around which Orsborne will 
have to develope new players in 
polishing up the team. Hulskamp, 
Vaughan, Agnew, Diamond, Jenkins, 
and Parsons are the veterans. Leslie 
Vaughan is captain of the team and 
Charles Parsons is the student man
ager. 

Although the sohedule has not been 
completed, games have been written! 
for and it is pretty well known about 

Scribes Not League Bosses. 
The Burlington Hawk-Eye Beems to 

think that the directors of the C. A. 
ehould hare something to say about 
electing a president for next year 
and we will have to admit that we 
share the same opinion. Its article 
on the subject follows: 

Undoubtedly the Muscatine and 
Waterloo papers mean to come to ^ 
Burlington September 22, and fire i 
President Justice out of the Central' 
Association. All of them state that 
Justice has seen his last year as pres
ident of the league. Unfortunately, 
however, the laws of the league do 
not permit newspapers to cast votes 
at its meetings. When these papers 
get to Burlington and find this out, 
no doubt their columns will be filled 
with walls against the league man
agement for adopting such unheard 
of laws, and more than likely Presi
dent Justice will be blamed for it 
No doubt he will be charged with 
connivance with Tom Hayden or 
some one else In this matter to defeat 
the will of the two sets ot newspapers. 

"Lefty" Lorenzen Sold to Detroit. 
Waterloo Reporter: Adolph "Lefty" 

Lorenzen, 1601 W. Seventh street, 
has been sold by the Ottumwa 

£ f,i4 IS STILL SEEN 
:'$W' •/'-Aft* 

Work of Evers and Tinker TMa Year 

, Shows Effects of a Peerless 

' Leader's Style of 

' * Coaching. * 

* e 

HAS MADE GOOD RECORD 

Evers Brings Weak Team Well Up in 

SSI First DIvirion—Chane* In "pi 
'•wW3. ' >'£&#•? 

• $ f .  G o o d  W i t h  Y a n k e e  ,  £ £ •  

i - •*. „« Owners. 
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DIED IN CHICAGO 
Passed Away at the Home of Her 

T. S. White, Sister, Mrs. W 
Vffl 

S30 Edgeoomb 

WAS 

Place. 

BORN 
r7-

IN KEOKUK 

Younger Daughter of the Late San 

ferd P. Pond, and Was 
fir 

•rt. 

Born and Reared 

Here. ' ' 

MUTUAL RELATIONS AND INTERESTS 
OF THE BELL SYSTEM AND THE PUBLIC 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—That Frank 
Chance school of baseball, embodied 
in the old Cub machine of a few short 
years ago, must have been a pretty 
good one, all things considered. Some 
of the graduate managers of the 

Mrs. Grace Pond Drake died at 8 
o'clock this morning at the home of 
her sister Mrs. W. T. 8. White, 930 
Bdgecomb Place, Chicago, after six 
weeks' lllriess of sarcoma of the 
lungs. 

Mrs. Drake was the younger daugh
ter of the late Sanford P. Pond for 
years a very prominent resident and 
business man of Keokuk. She was 
born and reared in this city and edu
cated in ttte local schools, always 
bright and vivacious as a girl, 
was exceptionally interesting 

The suit brought by the United 
States questioning the purchase of 
certain telephone properties in the 
northwest, as well as the pending in
terstate commerce commission tele
phone Investigation, have caused 
many inquiries. Without taking up 
anything going to the merits of these 
proceedings, it has seemed to us prop
er to state generally what has been 
our policy and purpose in the conduct 
of out business. 

We have found, or thought that we 
had, that our Interests were ibest serv
ed when the public interests were best 
served; and we believe that such suc
cess as we have had has been because 
our business has been conducted o. 
these lines. 

We believe that our company has an 
Interest as vital as that vr cne public 
in the proper administration of the 
problems of electrical inter-commun-
ication. The success and prosperity 
of our company depend upon a solu
tion of these'problems which shall be 
sound from both the standpoint of the 
company and the public which it 
serves. 

Following our own best judgment, 
supplemented by the best obtainable 
advice, we have endeavornd to do 
what would best serve the public in
terest; wherever possible our plans 
have been disclosed to the public In 
advance, and what has been done in 
carrying them out has Uwn along 
ordinary business lines, with the im-

j plied, and generally, with the express-
Bh.e ed approval, authorization or consent 
and 

school have been doing pretty well i popular in a very large circle of ac» 
this year and the tutor ' need have quaintances. 

, nothing to be ashamed of as he 
Baseball club to Detroit where he; glances over the work of some of his 
will rteport to Manager Jennings. He j lieutenants. ^Take the managerial 
has been pitching for Ottumwa the 
last season, and has a very fine rec
ord. He has been visiting with his 
parents, and many other relatives 

case of Johnny Evers, for Instance. 
Now it is not definitely known where 
the Cubs will finish this season, but 
they are almost certain to be one, 

and friends for the last two days, and j two, three and that is ipretty fair con-
will be in Detroit for the next Ave j sidering that the old team was ipretty 

April 21, 1892, she was married to 
A. Edward Drake, a young business 
man of Keokuk, and a few years after 
the marriage th'ey went to Davenport, 
where Mr. Drake continued In busi
ness and the family resided. Several 
years ago Mr. Drake died. 

Mrs. Drake visited occaisonally In 
Keokuk and always received the most 

or six weeks, when he will return I well shot full of holes when Bvers got' cordial welcome' from her former 
home for a two months' visit and will 
then leave for the south, 

* ^ * ** i 

Cedar Raplda Not to Make Change. 

I1 
< 

'of the municipal and state authorities 
directly interested. Our effort has 
been not only to obey the law, but to 
avoid everything which might even 
have the appearance of an attempt at 
evasion. . 

Our business methods and policy, 
and practically all of the details as 
to the transaction of our business, 
are mattery of common knowledge and 
are, and for many years have been, 
well known to the government. We 
will willingly furnish the government 
any additional information which Is in 
our possession or under our control, 
and will cordially co-operate with it 

such character and should so conduct 
their investigations and deliberations 
as to command such respect from 
both the public and the corporations 
that both will without question acceptt 
their conclusions. 

We believe that the public would 
in this way get all the advantages 
and avoid all the manifest disadvan
tages of public ownership. 

We believe that centers of 'business 
and population exist for the conven
ience of the public as a whole, and 
that no such center can prosper with
out sufficient and efficient means of 
intercourse with other centers and 
tributary territories; that such means 
can only be afforded by prosperous 
utility and service companies and that 
fair rates aro essential to prosperous 
companies. We do not believe that 
any public either desires or can ob
tain, nor can any service or utility 
furnish, permanent and efficient ser
vice at less than cost, including cap
ital. charges. We believe that ulti
mately the public either directly or 
indirectly pays the losses involved in 
the efforts to furnish such service at 
less than its fair cost, cither through 
the loss of the capital involved, the 
losses Incident to poor service or the 
necessary increase in charges re
quired to pay for duplication of cap
ital. 

We believe that the highest com
mercial value of the telephone service 
depends on its completeness—on the 
extent and comprehensiveness of the 
facilities for intercommunication, not 
only between Individuals but between 
centers of population, that no isolated 
section can be considered independ-

hold of it and started to whip It into j friends and associates among whom 
shape for a season's work. And it is; she appeared as a favorite. There j In obtaining such further Information 
more than fair considering that the ] will be a. universal feeling of sadness;as !t may ^°'re- ®very possible as-
vast majority of critics predicted that ta th'e hearts of these Keokuk 'colrts^their ee|™t

n J determine 
Burlington Hawk-Eye: Belden Hill,|Jawn would flBish pretty well down ] when the announcement of her death 

th'e astute boss of the Cedar Rapids1 toward the bottom of the second dlvis-.j comes to them. 
base ball club, smiles out loud at the jlon wlth the band of second raters | she is survived by one son, Sanford 
idea of going back into the Three-I jthat he had under control. j Drake, two brothers Charles S. andlrected; we will voluntarily rectify 
league. His opinions on the subject And then there is the case of our . Thomas H. Pond of Keokuk and one j any wrong that may be pointed out to 

ior ana it is pretty well Known about j interesting and are a* follow o)d college mate, Joe Tinker, pilot of slster Mrs W T. 3. White of Chi- us: and- 80 far as 11 may be determln' 

Wlth "annib^;Oa*ette of that city: |UP «^e actually (battling for any| The remaIn8 are to be brought to I1®1«ch drtlmlS-
one at Hannibal and one at home. Of. .. <What busineBB vou1d we have ,n pennants this season, but when onej Keokuk and the funeral will be held J:lon 

P y 

Cartw^ M Bur' ngton:: jumping Into a bankrupt league ' he comes t0 l00k over thb Cincinnati j tomorrow. Thursday, at 3 o'clock, at 
h ii Memphls and! asked. 'I had seven years' experience iteam of today and compare U wlth the| the residence of her brother, Mr. 

Hamilton are practically assured of]_.,JV . , _; Cincinnati team of last May, one must Charles S. Pond, No. 325 Morgan 

whether our policy is or has been 
inimical to the public interest. We 
desire that anything wro>ig be cor-

be so large as to' warrant or tempt 
complete duplication of plant and or
ganization, with Its duphoAtlon of its 
capital charges and its organization, 
operating, maintenance and deprecia
tion expenses; and we do .not believe 
that utilities giving at fair rateB an 
efficient service should be subject to 
limited competition, not giving such 
service. Competition which icnores 
the obligation to furnish a complete 
and comprehensive service is not 
competition, Is not for the benefit of 
the public in that It does not reach 
the whole public interested. 

If, therefore, complete duplication, 
with its dual exchange connection and 
dual billB for service, is a prerequisite 
to complete competition, government 
control and regulation cannot go hand 
in hand with competition. 

We believe that the record of the 
Dell System will be accepted by the 
puMic as fully in accov* with these 
declarations. Consistent adherence to 
this policy has given the public of the 
United States the best, most compre-, 
hensive and cheapest telephone ser
vice in the world and made the Bell 
standards the standards of all nations/ 

To remove any possible excuse for 
misapprehension on account of the 
many misleading statements which 
have been circulated as to the alleged 
unnecessary and overcapitalization 
and excessive charges of-the Bell Sys
tem, the following statistics are giv
en. Except where stated, the figures 
are for the Bell System; that Is, the 
American Telephone anfl Telegraph, 
and Its Associated Companies. | 

The entire Bell System on June 30, 
1913, had outstanding in the hands of 
the public obligations (i. e., notes, 

ently °fany other section or of the | cp6n accounts, bonds and shares) to 
whole; that rates must be so admsted the ya,ue of $776noo,000. 
as to make it possible to obtain the Th book va,U0 of tQ tc 
maximum development by making it 
possible for every one to be connect-

y j - rriiroft t j „ 1 viuciniittu team ux iasx, jnay, one muoi 
places on the local schedule, making! . D#pnt fo T * ,t . jsay that Joe has done very well in-
about nine games for the season. great plenty for me. I don t want any; T# wiU1 

MILLER IS BATTING 

more to do with it and it Is certain!'dfed". " "17 le,ave
J1

him 

that we are not going to be candidates 
I for any berth In that organization. 

alone with his little' bunch of redlegs 
and don't nag all of the courage out? 
of him, Joe is quite liable to show '  Y T _ | a _  .  •  ,  _  U L  t i l L L l |  d u e  id Quit-(3 UttUlV W I 

HARD IN WESTERN them something next season in 
82$-%* 

Box Scores Show Ex-Indian is Hitting 
JBall Hard and Often—is Play-

' ' ing Right Field. 

the 
„ , „ , lino of a fancy baseball crowd. Joe 

any way. Springfield has hag got the Chance gy8tem on field 

The Western league box scores 
allow that Tommy Miller, the star In
dian center fielder, is hitting the ball 

port, that league Isn't as pood as the! 
Central In 
thrown 

street. Friends are 
burial will be private. 

invited. The 

_____ „ kA & 

Armour to Pilot Kawa Next Year. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10—Denial by Geo. 
Teabeau. Kansas City magnate, of the j as would amalgamate 

We believe that if each of our ex
changes were made an Independent 
unit and if each connecting line were 
put under a separate control, the ef
fect upon the telephone service of the 
country would be a condition so intol
erable that the public would refuse to 
submit to it and would Waiediately 
require such physical connection and 
common control of these various units 

them Into a 

„ • ?VPOnM 1 Deratur'8iand off ana u'icoks v"e^much as"it! story that Helnie Pletz would succeed ^le 

grandstand is to be auctioned off soonilt woul(J be a winner Charley Carr as manager of the Kan-case ̂  or telegraph 
i does not mean transfer of messages 

and Qulncy and DaVenport are the j The peerie8S leader himself hasn't 888 city association team next yea.r, • from onfi llne to the other It raean8 
only ones that are drawing anvthin1? | ̂one much this season but be an oc-'| today revealed the story that Wm. |guciT a connection as will permit one 
like decent crowds in the whole c'r -[ caslonal thorn in the side of a few j'Armour of Milwaukee, former associa- person to have the actual possession 
cult. No. I should say we are .not > pennant aspirants in the American * tion manager would pilot the Kaws. | of the particular line of communica-
poinp after any berth In the Three-I. j league but hlB boss Frank Farrell, ! Despatches from Danville, 111 , a! tion from one end of it to the other 

hard and often In the Western league! I would like to be in a league that In-icontinues to show a lot of confidence! days ago mentioning the pur- and this can only be given efficiently 
*€St ?,COrd. 1SiCluded Qu,npy an* ^ iS SI cJLX hy Kansas City 0f Orvill Selby, I j>v 

eight hits in thirteen consecutive times; most Certainly do not want Into the, is giving him free rein in the matter1 a Three Eye league twirler. aserted that lg what the Bell SyBtem 

Tt .hi Prenn8e
( mark^ is Thres-I In order to get in with these; of strengthening his aggregation fori that Armour discovered Selbv and j In thls C0nn6Cti0n, and for general 

rfmiinri i | two towns.1 next season. Chance knows how to (intended to sell hlrn to the Milwau- information, wo will restate the policy 
reguiany in rignt flew and there are: "Although he would make no state-1 construct but he knows also that the! *ee Brewers. The fact that he changed: which controlled the building up of 

o errors oeing ciiaiked up against ment regard'ng the matter, Mr. Hill work of constructing a ball team can-this mind and ste/ered Selby in the'the Bell System, and our belief as to 
,,, _ « , I hinted that he would favor some not be done in fifteen or twenty min-j direction of Kansas City was taken as .what a. telephone system should be, 

®r, ,nco'° c'"b ,asti changes in the make-up cf the Central utes. Farrell understands this, too, j evidence by Danville baseball direc-:and what aTe lts. relations, to the 
' . ..... near y ® was i Association. Kewanee and Monmouth hence there Is no dissention because: tors that Armour is to head Teabeau j c" 

8 y man 1,1081 °" t"e time i evidently being the most likely cand'.-.of the unhappy showing of the Yanks next season. Teabeau who saw the| We believe in and were the first to 
so far this season. Perhaps no tail- game here yesterday stated that Vet-; sdvocate state or government control 
end manager ever known to baseball eran Heinle will be used as coach for fj"1 regulation of pu 1 e ut t es. 

that this control or regulation shojila 
be by permanent quaBi-Judicial ibodieB, 

dates for the axe, in his estimation." 

Coast Tennis Stars Lose. 

• Boston Tar Baby Cleaning Up. 
TUnited Press Leased WIre Service.] i 

N E W  Y O R K ,  S e p t .  1 0 . — B a m  L a n g - j  
ford, Boston tar baby, is today in: [United Press leased Wire Service.] 
search of any more easy money that( OAKLAND, Calif., Sept. 10.—Clar-
may be hanging around New York. 1 epce J. Griffin and John R. Strachan, 
•Langford met John Lester Johnson in j young coast stars who were challen-
e scheduled ten round bout last night , gers of McLoughlin and Bundy for 
but Johnson had enough before one the national tennis doubles champion-
round was over. Langford landed ship sufTer'ed defeat in the finals of 
Just three blows. Johnson took the the doubles state tournament here 
count of nine twice from kidney (yesterday. For two months Griffin 
punches and the referee stopped the and Strachan have been playing In 
bout when he went down a third time.! tournament matches. 

eran Heinle will be used as coach for 
was followed by so many good wlshee 'his young pitchers. 
as the old Chicago leader. 

McAlister'e Punch Lacks Heft. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 10; 
—That Bob McAlIster needs a great' from Winona, M'nn., team was todav 
deal more steam behind his blows be- ( sold to the Lincoln club of the West-
fore he can ever figure In champion- j era league. 
ship ranks was the concensus ot 

acting after thorough investigation 
and governed by the equities of each White Sox Sells Reorult, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ease; and that this control or regula 
CHICAGO, Sept 10.—Catcher W. A.; tion. beyond requiring the greatest 

Meyers, purchased by the White Sox efficiency and economy, should not in
terfere with management «r opera
tion. We believe that these bodies, if 
they are to be permanent, effective and 

opinion today among fans who wit
nessed yesterday's twenty round draw 

Ril$hie Stalls for More Lucre. 
VANCOUVER. B. C., Sept. 10.-

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 

.between McAlIster and Bailor Ed. Pet- Promoters of the proposed Freddie 
roslty. McAlIster hit the sailor al- Welsh-WSllle Ritchie fight scheduled 
most at will, easily outpointing him, for September 20 w"ere unable today 
but Petroskey's blows when they land- j to find Ritchie, following his an-
ed, did great damage. He knocked nouncement that the match was off. 
McAlister down three times during In some quarters It is believed the 
the fight. j light weight champion Is merely 

of public benefit, should be thoroughly 
representative; they Bhould be of 

ed who will add to the value of the 
system, thus giving the greatest value 
to the greatest number; that the in
terdependence of the telephone service 
and the value of complete and uni
versal intercommunication justify and 
require some services partly at the 
expense of the whole for the benefit 
of the whole. 

We believe that this highest com
mercial value can only be attained fby 
one system under one common con
trol and that it cannot be given by 
independent systems unless they are 
operated under agreements which re-; 
suit in one common control and one 
common interest, in effect making 
them a single system. 

We believe that rates should be so 
adjusted as to afford the company 
sufficient revenue to pay such wages 
and compensation as will secure the 
most efficient service; to maintain the 
very highest and most advanced stand
ards of plant and apparatus, to carry 
on such scientific and experimental 
research and Inventions as to apparat
us and methods as to insure the high
est standards, and to carry to reserve 
and depreciation such amounts as will 
enable the company at any time to 
replace old plant and old methods 
with new plant and new methods as 
fast as they may be developed and 
found to be to the advantage of the 
service. We believe that in addition, 
such fair charges should be paid upon 
the investment in plant un will en
able the company at any time to ob
tain money necessary to provide the 
plant required to meet the continuing 
demands of the public; and in order 
that waste and duplication of effort 
may be avoided and uniformity of .pur
pose and common control be enforced, 
that there should be a centralized gen
eral administration in close communi
cation with and having general author
ity over the whole on matters com
mon to all or matters of general 
policy. • , 

We believe that any surplus beyond 
that necessary to equalize dividends 
on a fair basis should be used by the 
company for the benefit of the public 
and should be inalienable for any 
other purpose, and should be either In
vested In revenue-earning plant until 
necessary to substitute plant which 
may become Inadequate or obsolete, 
or should be used to make the service 
cheaper or better. 

We believe that under proper gov
ernmental control and regulation the 
profits from promotion or operation 
allowed to be distributed should not 

par 
The book value of the total tangible 

assets, which is considerably less than 
their replacement value, amounted to 
$900,000,000. Many appraisals of 
property included In these assets have 
been made, and most of them under 
the direction of public authorities. In 
no case has the value as it stands on 
the books failed to be sustained, and 
in most cases it has been very largely 
exceeded. 

The total dividends and Interest 
paid during the year 1D1* amounted 
to only 6.1 per cent on the average of 
its outstanding obligations, and to 
less than 6 per cent on the average 
value of its assets. 

The actual cash which has been paid 
into the treasury of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph company on 
account of the capital obligations 
now outstanding amounts to $22,000,-
000 more than the ,par of such out* 
standing obligations. 

The Associated Companies, colle.ct. 
ed from the public and paid back in 
taxes over $10,00v,000 during the year 
1912. 

The steadily increasing necessities 
of the public not only for additional 
but for new telephone service can only 
be met by new construction, Involve 
ing capital outlay. To meet these de
mands during the six and one-halt 
years from 1907 to June, 1913, In
clusive, the increase In telephone 
plant was as follows: Toll line wire 
increased from 1,460,000 miles to 2,« 
242,C00 miles; exchange wire increas
ed from 6,000,000 miles to 18,000,000; 
the number of exchange stations in
creased from 2,730,000 to 6,200,000; 
the number of stations of independent 
companies connected with the Bell 
System increased from 343,000 to 2,-
620,000. The number of Independent 
companies connected with the Bell 
System is about 25,000. The number 
of employes in the Bell System, not 
Including the employes of connected 
companies, on December 31, 11112, was 
141,000. 

During this same pertod the num
ber of shareholders of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
not including either the associated or 
connected companies, increased from 
17,W)0 to about 54,000. About 47,000 
shareholders hold less than 100 shares 
each; 6,500 shareholders hold from 
100 to 1,000 shares each; 347 share
holders hold from 1,000 to 5,000 shares 
eacli, while there are only 16 share
holders of • 5,000 shares or over In 
their own right. A majority of the 
shareholders are women. 
American Telephone and Telegraph 

i Co. 
ITHBO. N. VAIL,, Prudent. 

—Advertisement. 4,"t II it 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

• 

® Club. 
New York 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Won. Lost. Pet. 

43 .669 
. 77 48 .616 

7fi 57 .571 
01 .537 
71 .441 
73 .431 

. BG 80 .412 
. 46 92 .333 

Cleveland so 
Washington 7 5  

Boston 55 
Chicago 69 

Detroit 
St. Louis 51 
New York 40 

54 
57 
03 
60 
75 
85 
83 

.5971 

.5C9 

.512 

.511 

.432 

.375 

.357 

Griffith will Reat Rookies. 

Skunk In Positofflce. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 10.—Un
less Superintendent of Public Build
ings Essman banishes that state house 
skunk pretty soon, he may get Into 
trouble with the United States govern
ment. The odoriferous quadruped that 

1 "bluffing" and that he will finally ac- ^ w> home ln the m 

cept the terms originally agreed upon jflome got ,nt0 the capltol poBtoffice 

• and tags on state house mail are now 
unnecessary. Today a local mail clerk 

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 

Ks 
Yesterday's Results. 

| Chicago, 4-4-0; St. Louis, 0-6-3. Bat-! 
teries: Stack and Archer; Nethaus 
and Wingo. 

Brooklyn, 2-8-3; Pittsburgh, 0-7-2. 
^Batteries; Yingling and Fischer; Rob-
f%lnson, Cooper and Simon and Kelley. 

Open date for other clubs. 

5-11-1. 
Swee-

j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] and go on with the battle. Others be. 
I WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Intent Heve Ritchie Is in earnest. 
|on ousting the Naps from second Ritchie told the promoters he must Ignifferand falntVd"witien*he thrust'his 

place following the Senators double have fifty percent of all concessions in arm jnt0 a mall pouch and encountered 
win, Manager Griffith tedftv decided connection with the battle. He has something warm, furry and wriggly, 
not to use his rookie pitchers for a already been guaranteed $16,000 cash Shortly after he revived the poBtoffice 

j little while. The "old fox" now Jns an(* "fty percent of the pictures, win. kitten emerged from the sack whither 
I eight twirling recruits here awaiting lose- or The amount involved 18he had gone for a nap. 
' trial. | in his demands is trivial In comparl-

! son with these guarantees and for 

m 

Yesterday's Results. 
New York, G-8-0; St. Louis, 

Batteries: Fisher, Ford and 
ney; Wellman, Leverenz and Agnew. 

Washington, 8-13-1; Cleveland 1-4-3 Yale-Wllllams Golf Finals 
Batteries: Boehllng and Henrv * fTTnlte<l PrM" Leased wire 

Gregg, Cullop, James and Carisch and! PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.—Teams 
O'Neill. Second game: Washington ; r©P*"esen.t1ng Yale and Williams col-i 
8-14-4; Cleveland, 2-5-3. Batteries:' le*es met today ln flna!a f°r thG inter-' 

collegiate golf championship. Wll-

Will 8tudy Plant*. 
T°day. i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Service.] the> real rea8on for Ritchie s SAN paANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 10.— 

Where They Play. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 

M ̂  — 
%•' AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
&Jr 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. 

iphlladelphla 
Won. Lost. Pet 

- . 8 5  4 6  , G 4 9  

% -

Johnson, Ayers and Ainsmith and 
Williams; Blandlng, James and 
O'Neill and Billings. 

Boston, 3-10-2; Detroit, 2-10-0. Bat
teries: Mosely, Hall and Cady; 
Grover, Dubuc and McKee and Gibson 

Chicago, 2-7-1; Philadelphia, O-8-2! 
Batteries: Russell and Schalk; Bend
er and Schang. 

Where They Play. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington. 

Hams beat Cornell whllf-Yale reach
ed the finals hy defeating Princeton 
five matches to four. 

Balentl to Coaoh on Gridiron, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 10.—Mike ' 
Balentl, Brown's short, stop has been' 
engaged by St. Louis University Ath-; 
letic association to help coach Dennie 
show the gridiron squad some of the! 
'Carlisle tricks. I 

—Read The Dally Gate City, 

„ DEVON 
ARROW 
COLLAR 

CLUETT PEABOIW&CQTBOf H.1C 

/ * - 11 

Enroute to the Yosemite National 
Park to study .plant life, eleven scien
tists—authorities on botanical sub
jects, arrived here. In the party are 
Dr. Adolph Engler, head of the de
partment of botany of the University 
of Berlin; Dr. Edward Ruebhler Elck-
men Gerochol and Carl Schroeter, of 
the University of Zurich, Switzerland; 
Professor C. Von Tubeuf, of the ~ui-
versity of Munich; Dr. Theodore J. 
Stoms, of the University of Amster
dam; Professor A. G. Tansley, of 
Cambridge, University; Dr. Ove Paul
sen, of the University of Copenhagen; 
Professor F. E. Clements, of the Uni
versity of Minnesota: Dr. Geo. D. 
Fuller, of the University of Chicago; 
Dr. George E. Nichols, of Yale; Dr. 

Storage and 

Moving 

if 

Let us do your n.oving. We 
have competent men and ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianos and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes, 

;; Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft Nut, 

Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut, 
LeHlgh Valley Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons -v 

Phone 96. Office 19 8, 7th 8t 

Steamboat trip 
on the Upper MUtUtippi 

The gangplank is lifted, the whittle 
blows, and you glide into pleasures 
and scenes that are new to you« 
Hundreds of miles of picturesque trsYsl; 
cool river breezes; music,dsnolDg. games 

Alfred Dachnowskl, of Columbus, and 
Professor Henry C. Cowles, of Chi-

""•m cvi 
• -v. " J' -

When you have j, bilious attack give 
Chamberlain's .ablets a tri-J. They 
are excellent. For sale by Wilkinson 
& Co. Pharmacy and J. F. Kledaiscb 
& Son.—AdVj 

Strecktiii 8t«tzncra provtdatriwiof from 
a to lOdari. Largeat, lafeat river (team 
ef* 5 country. Bis comfortable 
•lectrio lighted, ventilated (Uteroomf; 
and the fltieit meals you ever ate. Oat 

uluctrated Vacation Folder jl 
8treckfue 8teamboat Line 

C. F. W. Werner, Local Agent. 

—Bead Thu Gate City want ads. 


